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T here was a time not long ago when Jews were
hunted down and killed all over Europe. No one was safe. Parents,
grandparents, children, and babies were herded together like 

cattle. They were taken to terrifying places called death camps. 

Between i933 and i945, Nazi germany killed up to
i2 million people. most were murdered because
of their religion, race, or political beliefs.
Six million of these people were Jews. This
mass murder of the Jews of europe is one 
of history’s darkest times. It is now called
the Holocaust.



in germany and nations
controlled by the nazis,
Thousands of families
took their children into
hiding to try to escape.
Anne Frank was one of
these children.  

For almost two years, Anne and her family hid in 
an attic in amsterdam, the netherlands. During this
time, she kept a diary. She shared her secret fears
and dreams in this small, blank book. She wrote
about what daily life was like for a young teenager
during the Holocaust. 

Her diary was later published. It
is now one of the most widely
read books in the world. 



Anne was born in Frankfurt,
Germany, on June i2, i929.
She had an older sister
named Margot. Her parents,
Otto and Edith, adored their
two children. 

The Franks were Jewish. Many of their friends
were Christian. the Franks knew their Christian
friends thought of them as a little “different,”
especially during Holidays like Christmas and
Hanukkah. But these differences did not get 
in the way of their friendships. 

These happy days
would not last.



Both girls had many friends growing up. Margot was
known to be shy and sweet. Anne was funny, active, and
curious. Her teachers called her a “chatterbox.” She
was also smart, with strong views about the world.

Anne wanted to be famous when she
grew up. She dreamed of being a
movie star or a writer. Like most
kids, she made big plans for her
life. Unlike her non-Jewish friends,
however, She would soon learn how
little the rest of the world cared
about those plans—or her life.



Shortly after Anne was born, a worldwide
crisis called the Great Depression began.
People could not afford to buy the things
they needed, like groceries, food, and
medicine. The crisis hit Germany hard.
Millions of Germans lost their jobs.
people everywhere lined up in the streets
for soup and a piece of bread. Otto
Frank lost most of his business. The
Franks had to move to a smaller home. 

A terrible man named Adolf Hitler took advantage of
those hard times for his own dark purpose. He led the
Nazis, a group that preached hatred toward jews and
other ethnic groups. Hitler swore that he could make
Germany a great country again. What he really wanted,
though, was to rule all of Europe.



At first, not many people listened to Hitler.
As Germany’s problems grew worse, however,
Hitler gained attention. He staged grand
parades and gave wild speeches. He excited
crowds with his promises to destroy the
enemies of Germany.

Race became Hitler’s excuse to target many groups 
as enemies of germany. but he singled out one group
for especially bad treatment—the jews. Over and
over, Hitler called Jews “inferior” and “evil.” He
warned that people like Anne and her family wanted 
to take over Germany, then the world. He used 
violence and even mass murder to achieve his 
goal—to make Germany Judenrein, or free of Jews.

Hitler believed people should be judged
on the basis of their race. He thought
the only “pure” race was the “Aryan”
race. He described Aryans as people
with fair skin and hair who originally
came from northern Europe. He said
that only Aryans should live in Germany. 



Hitler also formed a special
police force called the
Gestapo. They used terror to
control the German people.

The Franks no longer felt safe in
Germany. In i933, the family moved
to Amsterdam, in the Netherlands.
There, Margot and four-year-old
Anne learned to speak Dutch. They
made friends easily. 

In January i933, Hitler was
elected to lead Germany. He
got to work quickly. He threw
out many of Germany’s laws
and named himself dictator.
As dictator, Hitler could do
anything he wanted to do. He
had the newspapers print
hate-filled articles about
Jews. His radio broadcasts
spoke out against the Jews. 



Meanwhile, the Nazis were growing stronger. By
i938, most Jews in Germany had lost all of
their rights. The Gestapo and others beat them
for breaking “laws” that did not exist. Jewish
businesses were closed down, and Jewish
books burned. jewish places of worship went up
in flames as well. People who were arrested
were often never seen again. The Franks thought
they had moved just in time.

But in reality, time was
running out for the 
jews all over europe.

Otto was often away from home
because of his job. But the family
enjoyed many good times. They
traveled and saw films. Anne was
often sick as a young child but
remained outgoing and cheerful.
She even got in trouble at school
for talking so much! 



On September i, i939, Hitler invaded
Poland. His troops had already taken
over other countries in Europe.

Anne began to be
aware of the danger
at her door.

Hitler roared back. His forces
ate up Europe faster than ever.
No one was safe. In i940, the
Nazis invaded the Netherlands.

Finally, the leaders of Britain
and France took action against
germany. They formed a group
of nations called the Allies.
World War II had begun.



In January i94i, the terror began in a simple,
chilling way. The Nazis made all Jews in the
Netherlands register with the new government.
Now, the Nazis had a way to track down every
Jew in the country. 

Anne realized that life was
changing for her and her family.
Nothing made sense anymore.
One day, she was told she could
no longer ride her bike. Another
day, she was warned never to
leave the house at night. Jews
could not swim in public pools
or go to the movies.

Every morning, Anne’s heart
beat with fear. What new rule
had been made today to hurt
the Jews?  What would happen
if she broke a rule?



Anne and Margot were sent to a Jewish school because
Jewish children could not “mix” with Christians anymore.
Still, Anne saw her friends and tried to live as normal a
life as possible. Maybe, she thought, things would start
to get better. Maybe the war would end soon.

When Anne went out,
some people pointed at
her and called her
names like “dirty Jew.”
They wanted her to feel
bad and different.

One day, Edith Frank showed her girls a
large yellow star. She said that all
Jews now had to wear this star on all of
their clothes. Soldiers might beat them
or take them away if they did not wear it.

At about the same time,
Hitler was making his
own plans to murder
every Jew in Europe!



“I hope I will be able to confide
everything to you, as I have
never been able to confide in
anyone, and I hope you will be a
great source of comfort and
support.” Anne’s first diary
entry, June i2, i942 

For Anne’s thirteenth birthday, she was
given a small diary. The diary was her
favorite gift. Anne talked a lot, but
she was also very private. For the
rest of her short life, this book
would be her closest friend.  



“This is not the end. It is not even
the beginning of the end. But it is,
perhaps, the end of the beginning.”
Anne Frank, November 9, i942

One day, Anne’s father told her shocking news. He said
that the family would need to move from their house and
go into hiding. He said that the family was no longer safe
from the Nazis. He told Anne not to worry, but she felt
very scared. Where would they go? Was any place safe?

On July 5, i942, the
Franks received awful
news. The Nazis were
ordering sixteen-
year-old Margot to
go to a “labor
camp.” Anne began to
cry. She had never
seen her parents so
afraid. Anne was told
to pack her most
important things in a
schoolbag and hurry.
The first item Anne
put in was her diary.



On a rainy day, July 9, i942, the
Franks left their home for the last
time. Anne wrote, “The four of us
were dressed in so many layers of
clothes it looked as if we were
going off to spend the night in a
refrigerator.” although the family
had managed to stay together,
Anne’s heart broke. she had to leave
her beloved cat, Mootje, behind.

The family would live in the attic
above her father’s business. Otto
had been planning this move for a
long time. Helped by brave workers
in his business, he had been secretly
moving clothing, furniture, and
food into the “hiding place.” 



At first, Anne saw her new life as an
adventure. She called their new
home the “Secret Annex.” Otto had
remembered to bring Anne’s movie
star posters. She happily hung them
in her room.

The attic was quite large. The Franks shared
the space with another jewish family, the Van
Pels. They had a sixteen-year-old son named
Peter. Later, a jewish dentist joined the
group and shared a room with Anne.  In all,
eight people lived in the hiding place. 



It was hard for Anne
to get used to this new
life. She could not go
outside. The windows
were covered and
could never be opened.
She felt annoyed at
times and often argued
with the adults.

But she also wrote about how
lucky she and her family were to
be in hiding. She wrote, “Terrible
things are happening outside . . .
children come home from school
to find that their parents have
disappeared.”

Their helpers from below brought them
food and other supplies. The hiding
place was kept secret from the rest of
the workers. There was always a chance
that someone would tell the police.



Even worse, Anne wrote, were the quiet nights. Anne imagined that she
heard footsteps coming toward the secret door. She imagined cold-eyed
Nazis bursting into the room. One night, thieves broke into the building
and stole some money. Everyone was sure the noises below were from
the Nazis. What relief to find the noise was only from robbers!  

Days in the attic were much the
same. Anne woke early and helped
with chores. Then, she studied,
wrote in her diary, and helped with
dinner. She wrote, “Who would have
guessed three months ago that
quicksilver Anne would have to sit
so quietly for hours on end, and
what’s more, that she could?”

Nights were scary.
The air was filled
with terrifying
sounds of planes,
bombs, and guns.



“So far you truly have
been a great source of
comfort to me. . . . Now I
can hardly wait for those
moments when I’m able to
write in you. . . . Oh, I’m
so glad I brought you
along!” September 28, i942 

Anne knew Jews were being killed all around her. Anne heard about the death camps on the
family’s secret radio. From within her tiny attic She wrote, “These poor people are being
shipped off to filthy slaughterhouses like a herd of sick and neglected cattle. But I’ll say no
more on the subject. My own thoughts give me nightmares!” 

During the Franks’ hiding,
Anne filled her diary with her
thoughts and dreams. She
wrote about war. She wrote,
“There’s a destructive urge
in people, the urge to rage,
murder, and kill.”  



But many of her entries were about the normal
feelings of a growing teenager. She wrote about
her changing body and feelings. Sometimes she
got mad at her parents, especially her mother.
She developed a big crush on Peter. 

The constant fear, cramped conditions, and bad food were hard to bear. Anne wrote,
“I’ve asked myself again and again whether it wouldn’t have been better if we hadn’t
gone into hiding, if we were dead now and didn’t have to go through this misery . . .
But we shrink from this thought. We still love life, we haven’t yet forgotten the voice
of nature, and we keep hoping, hoping for . . . everything.”

Anne always kept up hope
that the war would soon
end. She made plans for
what she would wear and
what she would eat when
the family was free. As she
grew, she thought about
hatred. She wondered how
people could turn against
a whole group of people.



The only thing Anne had left was
her family. She was too numb with
fear to think about what lay ahead.
This was really happening. She was
going to die.

“I keep trying to find a way to become what
I’d like to be and what I could be . . . if
only there were no other people in the
world.” August i, i944, Anne Frank’s last
diary entry.

On August 4, i944, the family’s worst fears came
true. A German policeman and four Dutch Nazis burst
into the attic. Someone had tipped off the Nazis
about their hiding place. Eight scared people were
ordered down the stairs. Anne was numb with fear. 

The Franks were kept in a “holding” camp for nearly
a month. Then, the Frank family and over i,000
other people were loaded onto cattle cars on
trains. The train ride lasted three nights and two
days. It was so crowded that Anne and Margot
slept leaning against their parents. There was no
food or water. The one toilet spilled all over the
floor. People died next to Anne on the way. 



The train stopped at
Auschwitz, a death camp in
Poland. It was dark.
People were shouting and
crying. Anne fell out of
the train and was pulled
and pushed. Dogs snapped
all around her. Guards
beat people with sticks.
Huge chimneys burned with
bright flames. Ann felt
that she might be in hell.



The Nazis shoved these 
people into “showerS.” 
But these “showers” were
really deadly gas chambers

No one knew what was happening. Anne saw that
some people were removed from the line and
taken away. Most of these people were very
old or young. Some small children were
taken, screaming, from their mothers’ arms.

The men and women were separated into two lines. Anne tried
to cling to her adored father, but she was pulled away. He
gave one last look at his beloved daughters and he was gone. 



Only months before, Anne was in the
loving, safe care of her family. Now,
she was in the hands of monsters.
She and the other women were
“processed.” A number was TATTOOED
into her arm. She was shaved from
head to foot-her beautiful, dark 
hair gone. She was made to strip
naked and sprayed with cold water.
Then she had to jump into a harsh,
germ-killing solution. 

Anne, Margot, and Edith were taken to a part of 
the camp called Birkenau. EVERY DAY, women around
her were herded to the gas chambers. Their bodies
were put into large ovens. THE smell OF burning
flesh WAs IN THE AIR all the time. THE WOMEN WERE 
hungry and cold. Nothing felt real. Many women 
died from disease. Others fought each other for
the tiny bit of food handed out each day.



anne and margot were sent to
another death camp in Germany,
called Bergen-Belsen, Here,
they lived inside a crowded
tent. The tent stood on wet
clay. There was no running
water or electricity. It was
cold all the time. Starving and
ill, Anne lost all hope. She felt
dead inside from the horrible
things she had seen.

After two months in Birkenau,
soldiers took Anne and Margot
away from their mother. They
only had each other, now. 

The tent fell over in a storm. There was no shelter from the 
cold or RAIN for days. People began to die every day from 
hunger and illness. When people died, they were thrown outside.
Others collected their clothes to burn as fuel.



In February i945, Anne’s old friend Hanneli found out
that Anne’s tent was very near hers. They met. Only
a few strands of barbed wire separated the two. 

hAnneli was shocked. Anne was very
thin and had lost most of her hair.
Her eyes seemed dead.

We don’t have anything
at all to eat here . . . and

we are cold; we don’t have any
clothes and I’ve gotten very

thin and they shaved my
hair.

I don’t have any
parents anymore.



All of these bodies were once people like
Anne. These people had hopes and dreams
and families they loved. So many futures
were lost in those terrible mass graves.

In March i945, Anne died. Margot
had died only days before. They
died from a disease called typhus.
No one saw what happened to their
bodies. They were probably thrown
into a huge hole with thousands of
other bodies. 



TWO MONTHS AFTER Anne and Margot died, the war ended. In 
May i945, the death camps were shut down. The prisoners were
finally free. Most were sick and starving. Grim memories of
the Holocaust would haunt many for the rest of their lives. 

otto slowly made the trip back to
Amsterdam. While heading home, he
learned that Edith had died in
Auschwitz. Soon after, he found out
that Anne and Margot were also dead.
Deep sadness filled him.

In January i945, German soldiers were about
to shoot Otto Frank. Just before they could,
the Allied forces arrived. Otto was free! 



“After the war I’d like to publish
a book called The Secret Annex.
It remains to be seen whether
I’ll succeed, but my diary can
serve as the basis.” —may ii, i944

Anne’s diary also made it
through the war. A friend
of the family’s had hidden
it when Anne was arrested. 

Otto Frank spent many hours
with Anne’s diary. He prized
every word. Friends helped him
get the diary published.  

Anne’s book was called The Diary of a Young Girl.
it inspired millions of people around the world.
It even became the subject of a movie and a play.



Over half the Jewish population in Europe died in the Holocaust. ALTHOUGH
THE NAZIS WERE DETERMINED TO KILL OFf ALL THE JEWS, THEY ALSO killed
other people. These people had different religions. They came from 
different nations and ethnic backgrounds. They thought about life 
differently than the Nazis did. These people’s backgrounds and their
beliefs made the Nazis feel they must be destroyed. 



Because of Anne Frank,
we better understand the
terrible things that hatred
can do. through her
words, however, we also
understand the goodness
that lies in the hearts of
many. anne’s WRITING HAS
moved people to work
harder for peace. With her
diary, Anne has given a
great gift to the world.
through the impact of 
her words on millions 
of people, Her dreams of
greatness have come true. 

Anne Frank was smart
and brave. She dared to
dream of a future that
for her would never be.
She spoke for millions
of others whose lives
were also cut short.

“How wonderful it is that no one has to wait,
but can start right now to gradually change
the world!” Anne Frank 
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